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1: Air Accidents Investigation Branch reports - www.enganchecubano.com
Report No: 9/ Piper PA, G-ASVX and Phantom FGR2, XV Report on the collision at Fordham Fen, Norfolk, on 9 August
Download report.

Preview of an article from January - Full article available on request. Timothy 28th Jul The facts appear to be
that there has never been a civilian aircraft involved in a mid-air in uncontrolled IMC whereas tens or
hundreds have been involved in collisions in VMC and that the last time there was a military collision was in ,
when there were many more aircraft around. For extended periods arguably it is both, but not as dangerous or
foolish as making it mandatory.: For extended periods arguably it is both But that is my point, there seems to
be no historical evidence to support that view. From an actuarial point of view, flying in VMC is demonstrably
far more dangerous. But that is an argument for another place. I am interested here in historical fact. DCDriver
28th Jul Prior to this tragedy, the RAF never published details of low-level routes around the UK - this
accident changed all that and gave rise to notification of such exercises in advance. Dan Winterland 29th Jul
That would fit your category civilian aircraft in IMC outside controlled airspace. BEagle 29th Jul Relying on
statistics may well make you one, Timothy. Please tell us where you would intend to put your daft theory to
the test, so that those with more sense will not be endangered by you. ORAC 29th Jul There was also the case
of 2 GR1s which met nose to nose going opposite directions at night. It turned out to be a coin one of the crew
had had in his pocket. I think it was the first of the two below, can remember the second but not if it was night
IMC. Also a couple of Javelin night collisions here: Timothy 29th Jul I fly in uncontrolled IMC much of the
time, as I have done for the last 35 years. So do many, many other people. It is why IFR is not limited to
controlled airspace in this country. Please look it up. ORAC, thank you, I will look into all of those.
2: a lÃ©gi kÃ¶zlekedÃ©sben â€“ WikipÃ©dia
Aircraft. The Pawnee registered G-ASVX was a single-engined single-seat crop spraying aircraft built in The Phantom
serial number XV was a twin-engined two-seat, all-weather military strike/interceptor aircraft.

3: Famille Piper : dÃ©finition de Famille Piper et synonymes de Famille Piper (franÃ§ais)
augusztus 9. Fordham Fen, Norfolk A Brit KirÃ¡lyi LÃ©gierÅ‘ McDonnell-Douglas F-4M Phantom FGR.2 tÃpusÃº
vadÃ¡szgÃ©pe Ã¶sszeÃ¼tkÃ¶zÃ¶tt a levegÅ‘ben az ADS (Aerial) Limited vÃ¡llalat G-ASVX lajstromjelÅ± Piper PA
Pawnee tÃpusÃº repÃ¼lÅ‘gÃ©pÃ©vel.

4: List of aircraft by tail number - WikiVividly
EsemÃ©nyek Augusztus. augusztus 9. - Fordham Fen, Norfolk A Brit KirÃ¡lyi LÃ©gierÅ‘ McDonnell-Douglas F-4M
Phantom FGR.2 tÃpusÃº vadÃ¡szgÃ©pe Ã¶sszeÃ¼tkÃ¶zik a levegÅ‘ben az ADS (Aerial) Limited vÃ¡llalat G-ASVX
lajstromjelÅ± Piper PA Pawnee tÃpusÃº repÃ¼lÅ‘gÃ©pÃ©vel.

5: List of aircraft by tail number
Collided with Piper Pawnee crop sprayer G-ASVX over Fordham Fen, near Downham Market, Norfolk and crashed.
Both Phantom crew - Pilot Group Captain David Robert Kidgell BLUCKE and Navigator Flight Lieutenant Terence
Wesley KIRKLAND - and the Pawnee pilot (Mr. R.K. Hickmott) were killed The Pawnee had.

6: Norfolk mid-air collision - Wikipedia
The Pawnee registered G-ASVX was a single-engined single-seat crop spraying aircraft built in [2] The Phantom serial
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number XV was a twin-engined two-seat, all-weather military strike/interceptor aircraft.

7: List of aircraft by tail number | Project Gutenberg Self-Publishing - eBooks | Read eBooks online
The Pawnee registered G-ASVX was a single-engined single-seat crop spraying aircraft built in [3] The Phantom serial
number XV was a twin-engined two-seat, all-weather military strike/interceptor aircraft.

8: Two mid-air collisions - PPRuNe Forums
From it was known as the PA Pawnee. Accidents and incidents [ edit ] 9 August a crop-spraying Pawnee was involved in
a fatal mid-air collision in Norfolk, UK with a Royal Air Force McDonnell Douglas Phantom II FGR2.

9: List of aircraft by tail number â€” Wikipedia Republished // WIKI 2
Piper PA Pawnee topic. The PA Pawnee was an agricultural aircraft produced by Piper Aircraft between and It remains
a widely used aircraft in agricultural spraying and is also used as a tow plane, or tug, for launching gliders or for towing
banners.
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